
Newsletter 2
Week 3 & 4

(18/1/21-29/1/21)



Goh Wen Xuan has shown a fantastic attitude to 
learning this week. She is a diligent yet timid 

member of the class. Despite her quiet 
mannerism, she readily grasps new concepts 

and ideas and uses them in a positive manner to 
prove herself. She is also a student who 

displayed a fantastic ‘can do’ attitude throughout 
her lessons. She is very creative and capable of 
following directions extremely well. With more 

encouragement and guidance, she will be ready 
to take on some leadership roles and try out 

more new challenging tasks in the near future. 
Well done Wen Xuan. We are so proud of you!



Dear Parents / Guardians,

First and foremost, I would like to say thank you to our students, parents, and community members for all of 
their support during these challenging times. We are so fortunate to live in a community that rallies together to 
help each other. As we continue to move forward, we cannot stress enough the importance of student 
engagement in both synchronous and asynchronous learning. Parents, please be sure to frequently check your 
child’s progress on Quickschool.

Singapore and Asian Schools Math Olympiad (SASMO) is back. It is an international mathematics competition 
that is organised by Singapore International Math Contests Centre. SASMO aims to cultivate students’ interest 
in mathematical problem solving to develop mathematical intuition, reasoning, logical, creative and critical 
thinking. Due to the current Covid pandemic, this contest will be conducted through ONLINE platform. If you are 
interested, please contact your child's respective homeroom teachers to further assist in taking part in the 
competition. 

In closing, I want to reiterate our gratitude for your continued support and wish you and your family good health. 
I feel confident that when we all return together, it will be with a greater sense of belonging and a renewed 
perspective on all of the values that make Sekolah Rendah Rafflesia Puchong such a special place. 

Stay safe. See you soon. 

Principal
Sekolah Rendah Rafflesia Puchong (SRRP)



Kata nama am 
(buku aktiviti)

Tulis & Lukis
( Buku Latihan)



Kata ganti nama diri

Simpulan Bahasa 
(Buku Aktiviti & Kuiz)



Tulis Cerita

Simpulan Bahasa

Murid menyalin nota 
Penjodoh Bilangan



We were very happy to be 
in the classroom 
environment but we have no 
choice have to attend the 
online session at the 
moment!!!!!



Students learnt on number value and 
partitioning. Conducted a quiz on the 

topic and students were very 
competitive during the quiz. They took 

part actively with much interest.



Number Values



Number Values



Prime Numbers are greater than 1 
and it can be divisible by 1 and itself 

only.  There are 25 prime numbers 
between 1 - 100.



Human 
Skeletal 

System & its 
Functions

Femur or the 
thigh bone is 

the largest 
bone in our 

body



Rearranging
Sentence

重组句子



Murid melukis peta minda 
biodata diri



Kepercayaan kepada 
Tuhan 



Pergerakan 
lokomotor dan 

bukan lokomotor 



Piramid Makanan 
Malaysia

Makanan Berkhasiat 
& Seimbang



Art is our 
speciality!!!!!!
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For the month of 
February 2021, the 

Virtual Coffee 
Morning for 

Standard 1, 2 and 
3 will be held as 
scheduled. Those 
interested, please 

make an 
appointment via 
school office or 

email to 
respective 
Homeroom 

teachers at least 3 
days in advance. Virtual Coffee Morning (Google Meet) 

Date: 5 February 2021 (Friday)


